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(Under Section 37a Cr.p.C)

Md. TaherAli
.......appellant.

Vs.

1. State of Assam
2. Sri Dharma Raj Sharrna

......Respondents.

AND

(Under Section 374 Cr.p.C)

Sri Abdus Salam

.......appellant.
Vs.

1. State of Assam
2. Sri Dharma Raj Sharma

......Respondents.

Present.. Smt I. Bqrwrun, AJS
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon.

Date of Argument : 09.03.2018
Date of Judgment : 23.03.2018

APPEARANCE:

For the Appellant of crr. A. No.21(3)/iLr : Sri K. Das, Advocate.
For the Appellant of crl. A. No.26(3)/16 : Sri M. Rahman, Advocare.For the Respondents of both upp"ui : Sri R. Barman, p.p.
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JUDGMENT

1. The chalrenge in both the crl. Appeal No.21(3)/16 and crl.
Appeal No. 26(3)/16 is to the judgment and order dtd. 31.08 .20r6passed
by the Ld. Additional chief Judiciar Magisrrate in G.R case No.44 gr2or5
wherein the accused/appellants Taher Ali and Abdus Salam were
convicted u/s 392 Ipc sentencing to undergo rigorous imprisonment for
tr'vo years with fine of Rs.5,000/- in defaurt, to suffer simple
imprisonment for another one month. Being aggrieved by the said
conviction and sentence, the appeflants have carried appear separateiy
challenging the said judgment and order of conviction and sentence.
Hence, by this common judgment, I am going to dispose both the appeals
together.

2. The prosecution case in brief, may be stated as fo[ows:_
on 01.06.201s at around 2:00 A.M while informant,s son

Amit Kr. sharma after traveiling by train from Siliguiri, get down at New
Bongaigaon Railway Station and proceeded towards home on foot, in the
way, near the gate No.2, three unknown persons offering him to drop at
home, Iured him to sit in their auto rickshaw. But instead of dropping at
home, they took him to ITI fierd and assaulted him with hand. The
miscreants also attacked him with knife and then by snatching away his
mobile phone, ATM card, pAN card, tabret and bag, left the prace. As a
result of attack, Amit Kr. sharma sustained severe injuries.

3' on receipt of the F.I.R on 03.06.2015 from shri Dharma
Raj sharma, the father of the victim, Bongaigaon p.s. case No.400/1s
u/s 392 IPC was registered and laid investigation of the case. After
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completion of the investigation,

charge-sheet against the accused

and Munu Ali u/s 392 IpC.

the Investigating Officer submitted

Md. Abdus Salam and Md. Taher AIi

4' After f,ing the charge sheet, as reveared from the record,
the accused/appelrants Taher Ari and Abdus saram appeared before the
court to face the trial and the case against accused Munu Ari who was
absconding was split up. on appearance of the appellants, necessary
copies as required IJ/s 207 crpc were furnished and on perusal of porice
repofr furnished u/s 173 crpc and hearing the learned counsel of both
sides, having found prima facie case, trre rearned Additional chief
Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon framed charge against the accused
persons u/s 392 Ipc and the same on being read over and explained to
the accused persons, they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5' The prosecution in order to prove the case examined as
many as 5 (five) witnesses. At the concrusion of the evidence for the
prosecudon, accused persons were examined under section 313 crpc.
They denied all the allegations brought against them and declined to
adduce evidence.

6' considering the evidence on record, the learned Additionar
chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon found the accused/appeilants
guilty u/s 392 Ipc and sentenced both the accused persons to under go
simple imprisonment for two years and to pay fine of Rs.5,000/_ each, i/cl
to under go simple imprisonment for another one month. Hence, appeals
were preferred by the accused/appellants.
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7. I have heard the ld. counsels of both sides and carefuliyperused the evidence on record.
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B' The learned counsel appearing for the appe,ants whileurging for setting aside the order of conviction and sentence, submittedthat the Ld/Trial coun passed the order of conviction as impugned on thebasis of the dock identification of the accused/appelants by pw2 andwithout conducting TIP for identification of the miscreants. It is furthersubmitted that the rearned Magistrate committed error by convicting theaccused/appe,ants without sufficient, cogent and reriabre evidence ancras such the impugned conviction and sentence is not legalry sound andsustainable in law.

9' Refuting the said argument, advanced by the rdlcounserappearing for the apperant, the rearne, public prosecutor appearing forthe state has submitted that there is sufficient evidence on recorcr to shorvthat the accused persons causing injury to the victim, snatched away hisarticles and as such ]earned Additionat Chief Judicial Magistratecommitted no error by recording the conviction and sentence.

10' In order to appreciate the counter arguments, advanced bythe ld/counser for the parties and to examine the correctness of theimpugned judgment and order, I deem it appropriate ro briefrl'recapitulate the evidence on record as follows:_

Shri Dharmaraj Sharma the informant asvictim Amit Kr. Sharma deposing as pW1

17.

the well as father of

stated that on
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01'06'2014 ar around 2:00 A.M when he was at Guwahati, he wasinformed that his son Amit Kr. sharma wh,e was coming from NewBongaigaon Railway Station towards homc, an auto crriver offered him todrop him at home but instead of dropping, had taken him to the ITI fieldby the said auto where two others were arso present and by assaultinghim there, snatched away his Mob,e, Tabret, ATM card etc. As a resurtof assault, his son was admitted in hospital. Regarding the incident, onnext day he filed the F.I.R. During cross he stated that he did not knowwho were the miscreants.

72' The victim Amit sharma as pw2 in his evidence statecr thaton 2'6'15 ar around 2:00 A.M while he coming from Siliguri by rrain, gordown at New Bongaigaon station and proceeded towards home, thennear gate No'2, one auto rickshaw stopping near him asked him where togo and thereafrer on being asked by the auto driver, he boarded to theauto rickshaw but when the auto rickshaw reached near his house, thenthe two others who were in the auto rickstraw, instead of arowirrg him toget down had taken to the ITI field and by showing knife, had assauitecrhim and snatched away his tabret mob,e phone, ArM card, pan card,money, books etc. and left him rying there. As a result, he sustainedinjury over chest and hand. Thereafter, he alone reached his house andthen his family members took him to hospital. He identified the accusedpersons in the dock to be two out of trrose three wrong doers. He deniedthe suggestion that he did not state before police that he sustained injuryon his chest and hand and that his books lvere also snatched away.

PW3 Jitendra Kr' Das in his evidence stated that on next
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morning he came to know that somebody has assaulted Amit Sharma atnight and snatched away his articles. He also stated that he visited Amitsharma at hospital who sustained injury on his head, hand and eye.

74' pw4 Dr. Kumud pathak the Medical officer in hisevidence stated that he examined pw2 Amit sharma on 02.06.2015 ataround 4:15 A-M at swagat Hospital and found that he sustained twolacerated wounds on reft hand, one lacerated wound at right hand and onelacerated wourd on reft peritoneal region (around the left eye). Heopined that the injuries were simpre in nature, caused by brunt weaponand the age of injury was ress than .12 
hours. He proved the medicalreport as Ext.2. He stated that the injury sustained by the injured may becaused by falling on hard substance.

15' pw' AsI Dharmendra Narh rhe Investigating officer in hisevidence stated that on being entrusted to investigate the case, he visitedthe place of occurrence, drew the sketch map of the place of occurrence(Ext'3), coilected the names of the miscreants from the rvitnesses,
arrested the accused Abdus salam, Taher Ari and submifted charge_sheet
u/s 392 Ipc (Ext.S) against the accusecr persons Taher Ali, Abdus saramand the accused Munu Ali showing as absconder. He also seized the autorickshaw used in the alreged offence vide seizure ]ist Ext.4. During crosshe admitted that he hacr not seized the knife and also not conducted anyTIP' He stated that the victim told him that one of the accused had a cutmark on his rip. He confirmed that pw2 did not telr him that he sustained

cut injury on his eye and hand but he noticed those injuries on the victim.Denying the suggestion that he has not power to investigate ancr to
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submit charge-sheet in cases u/s 3g2 IpC as per the Assam police
Manuar, stated that the then s.p. Bongaigaon, had especially empoweredhim to investigate the case and to submit the charge sheet.

16' In the case in hand, the informant i.e. father of the victimand pW3 did not mendon the names of the miscreants. The onlyevidence against the accused/appellants is that the victim (pw2)identifying the accused/appellants in the dock for the first time stared rhaton that rate night, they along with one another in the name of droppinghim at home, had taken to ITI fierd and by assaulting him snatched awayhis mobile phone, tabret, ATM card, bag etc. The F.i.R was f,ed againsrunknown persons and even description of the accused was not mentionedin the F.I.R.

77 ' Further, in the case, auto bearing No.AS-26/c-0g53 wasseized from one Sudip saha vide Ext'4. As per the seizure list, owner ofthe said auto was one Gouranga Ghosh. The owner was the best personto say who drove the auto on that very night but prosecution did notexamine him. Though Sudip saha from whose possession the auto wasseized cited as witness in the charge-sheet, but prosecution did notexamine him arso' wthhording of those materiar witnesses from courtcreate doubt regarding invorvement of the present appe,ants.

18' considering the above discussed evidence, it appears thatexcept the victim, none was present at the prace of occurrence. Thevictim did not know the appeilants prior ro the incident. The incidentoccurred at late night. Investigating Officer failed to held test
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identification parade i.e. the procedure laid down for identification
suspected person. No expranation has been put forwarded by the I.o for
such lapse. Neither owner of the seized auto alregedly used in theoffence nor the person from whose it was seized examined byprosecution. Though the I.o (pwS) in evidence stated that he colrected
the names of the miscreants from witnesses but he fa,ed to mendon the
names of those wimesses. Except the victim, other two witnesses did notimplicate any of the accused persons. The rink of getting the names of
the miscreants is missing in this case. Moreover, most surprisingly in theforwarding report, the I.o had shown both the accused/appeilants as
driver of the auto by which the victim was allegedry taken away which isnot acceptable at aI. No stolen article was also recovered from the
possession of the accused persons.

1-9' In view of the above, considering the entire aspect of the
matter and the materials on record, I find it doubtfur to berieve rhe
involvement of the appellants with the alleged incident.

20' situated thus, what has been discussed above, I have nohesitation in hording that the evidence of the pws does not inspire
confidence to believe, beyond alr reasonable doubt that the appellants
committed the aleged offence. Law is settled that if two views arepossible, the view which is favorabre to the accused person is to beaccepted' As such the appe,ants Taher Ari and Abdus saram are entitled
to the benefit of doubt.

In the right of the above discussed evidence, I find that the
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Ld/Trial court committed error by holding the appe,ants guilty of theoffence u/s 3g2 Ipc and as such the impugned conviction and senrence isliable to be set aside. Accordingly, I do so.

22' In result, both the appears are a,owed and appellants TaherAli and Abdus saram are acquitted on benefit of doubt and be them set atliberty forthwith. Their ba, bond sha, remain in force illr nexr six
months.

23. Send forthwith the LCR along with a copy of this judgment
to the Ld. Court below.

24. Given under my hand and seal of the court on this the 23"dday of March, 20LB at Bongaigaon.
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